DEI Course Mini-Grant Proposal

This form should be accompanied by the DEI Response Form, a proposed course syllabus, and an Academic Senate course approval form. The mini-grant program is meant to encourage the development of new DEI courses, or significant changes to current courses offered by Senate faculty. Eligible faculty will receive compensation of $1,500 transferred to a departmental research account of your choice. The compensation is available for expenses such as travel, research supplies, instruction enhancement, etc. A maximum of $1,500 will be allocated to those courses selected for the grant, with up to 10 courses/year.

* Indicates required question

1. Email *

2. Applicant Name *

3. Applicant Title *

4. Applicant Email *

5. Applicant Department *

6. Applicant Phone *
7. Course Subject and Number *
   (e.g. PSYC 100)

8. Course Title *
   (e.g. Introduction to Psychology)

9. Narrative Explanation of Course Development Request (Please limit to 500 words- attach another document if needed):

10. Detailed Budget Plan (attach another document if needed):

11. Supplemental File Upload
   Not required; space provided for any additional documentation you wish to share

   Files submitted: